Welcome!

Advancement Roundtable Housekeeping Items:

✓ Please mute yourselves when you are not speaking.

✓ Please rename yourself if your full name doesn’t appear.

✓ This meeting is being recorded for internal use only.

✓ Please use the “raise hand” icon by clicking on the Participants button on your Zoom taskbar, then unmute yourself to speak. You may also put questions in the Chat.

Thank you!
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Education in the 21st Century

The Power of Black History
“The conditions of today have been determined by what has taken place in the past, and in a careful study of history we may see more clearly the great theatre of events in which the Negro has played a part” (Woodson, 1933, p. 9).

“There would be no lynching if it did not start in the school room” (Woodson, 1933, p. 3).
The Untold History: The Origin of Blackness

- The origin from which all people came to exist.
- The creators of a universe that goes into the trillions of years.
- The great learning centers of Africa.
The Making of a Negro

- Precious cargo on route to America.
- Malcolm X pointed out that the Blacks in America were a scientific experiment.
- The making of a Negro. (Seasoning)
- Denied access to reading
Reconstruction

- The White Architects of Black Education
- The selective tradition
- The hiding of knowledge
Weaponizing Education

- The Eurocentric Perspective vs the Afrocentric Perspective
- Whose Knowledge?
- The White Teaching Force
- Muting Black Males
- Policing Black Thought And Teacher Preparation
- The Policy Makers and Think Tanks
Black Education: A National Security Threat

- The Visitation and the Hiding of Knowledge
- Interest convergence (Black Lives Matter)
The Antiracist University

- Human capitalist ideology
- The mere imparting of information is not education. One must be equipped to do for self.
- Giving birth to a new educational paradigm
Questions/Discussion
Black History Month Events at SF State

The Soul of San Francisco – Part II: Where We Are Now & Why We Can’t Wait

February 13th, 2021 @ 11:00 am
A virtual and communal event for black staff, faculty, students, and alum of the San Francisco State campus.

Krip-Hop Knowledge

February 20th, 2021 @ 2-4PM PT, 5-6PM ET.
Alternate Link: https://sfsu.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_pU14d-RiRx-nnEHxQOTKmg
Black History Month Events at SF State, continued

Jane H. Galante Concert Series: Core Ensemble with Shinnerrie Jackson

Sunday, February 28, 2021 @ 3:00 pm

The Core Ensemble performs the chamber music theatre work "Ain't I a Woman!," celebrating the life and times of four powerful African American women: renowned novelist and anthropologist Zora Neale Hurston, ex-slave and fiery abolitionist Sojourner Truth, exuberant folk artist Clementine Hunter and fervent civil-rights worker Fannie Lou Hamer. The musical score is drawn from the heartfelt spirituals and blues of the Deep South, the urban vitality of the Jazz Age, and contemporary concert music by African Americans. "Ain't I a Woman!" is a joyful exploration of the trials and triumphs of four passionate and accomplished women.

Alternate Link: [https://lca.sfsu.edu/events/2021-02-28-230000/820223](https://lca.sfsu.edu/events/2021-02-28-230000/820223)
University Calendars and Datebook Link

SF State University Calendar

Equity & Community Inclusion Events Page

College Calendars:
College of Ethnic Studies
College of Liberal & Creative Arts
College of Health & Social Sciences
College of Science & Engineering
Graduate College of Education

San Francisco Chronicle Datebook: Black History Month 2021 | Virtual Events, performances, and more ways to celebrate in the Bay Area

Thank you to Nisha Anais Chauhan-Mcgrath for her help in gathering the links to all these great event listings and calendars.
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